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a b s t r a c t 

One of the major concerns of carbon capture and storage (CCS) projects is the prediction of the long-term storage 

security of injected CO 2 . When injected underground in saline aquifers or depleted oil and gas fields, CO 2 mixes 

with the resident brine to form carbonic acid. The carbonic acid can react with the host carbonate rock, and 

alter the rock structure and flow properties. In this study, we have used X-ray micro-tomography and focused ion 

beam scanning electron microscopy (FIB-SEM) techniques to investigate the dissolution behavior in wettability- 

altered carbonate rocks at the nm- to μm-scale, to investigate CO 2 storage in depleted oil fields that have oil-wet 

or mixed-wet conditions. Our novel procedure of injecting oil after reactive transport has revealed previously 

unidentified (ghost) regions of partially-dissolved rock grains that were difficult to identify in X-ray tomographic 

images after dissolution from single fluid phase experiments. We show that these ghost regions have a significantly 

higher porosity and pore sizes that are an order of magnitude larger than that of unreacted grains. The average 

thickness of the ghost regions as well as the overall rock dissolution decreases with increasing distance from 

the injection point. During dissolution micro-porous rock retains much of its original fabric. This suggests that 

considering the solid part of these ghost regions as macro (bulk) pore space can result in the overestimation of 

porosity and permeability predicted from segmented X-ray tomographic images, or indeed from reactive transport 

models that assume a uniform, sharp reaction front at the grain surface. 
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. Introduction 

Carbon capture and storage (CCS) is one of the proposed methods

o mitigate climate change. For CCS, carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) can be cap-

ured from various industrial units, such as power plants, cement facto-

ies, and iron and steel making industries ( Boot-Handford et al., 2014 ).

he captured CO 2 is pressurized and transported to a storage site, and

hen injected underground for its geological storage in saline aquifers,

epleted oil and gas reservoirs, or deep coal seams. There are four mech-

nisms by which the CO 2 can be stored underground: physical trapping

nder an impermeable cap rock; trapping of CO 2 due to its dissolution

n the brine phase, where CO 2 -rich brine sinks due to its higher den-

ity; capillary trapping where the CO 2 is stored as isolated trapped clus-

ers; and mineral trapping in which the CO 2 can react with the host

ock to form secondary carbonates ( Xu et al., 2003 ; Krevor et al., 2015 ;

achu et al., 1994 ). 

A major challenge of CCS is the long-term security of stored CO 2 

 Herzog et al., 2003 ). During CO 2 injection, when the supercritical CO 2 

ixes with the resident brine, it forms carbonic acid. The carbonic

cid can react with the host rock and consequently can alter the rock
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tructure, pore geometry and related flow properties such as absolute

nd relative permeability ( Qajar and Arns, 2017 ; Menke et al., 2015 ;

uquot and Gouze, 2009 ; Luquot et al., 2014 ; Ott and Oedai, 2015 ).

his is particularly the case for carbonate rocks. The extent and pattern

f rock dissolution depend on many factors including pH, temperature–

ressure conditions, injection rates, pore structure, and chemical and

hysical heterogeneity ( El-Maghraby et al., 2012 ; Menke et al., 2017 ; Al-

hulaifi et al., 2018 ; Daccord et al., 1993 ). Recently, it has been shown

hat the dissolution pattern is also different for single-phase and two-

hase reactive transport ( Ott and Oedai, 2015 ). The latter involves the

imultaneous injection of CO 2 and reactive brine. These studies demon-

trate the complexity of reactive transport and dissolution processes.

nderstanding the mechanisms of these processes is therefore impor-

ant to estimate the fluid flow, pore occupancy and the effectiveness of

CS projects. 

Recent advances in three-dimensional imaging using X-ray tomogra-

hy have enabled the visualization and characterization of porous me-

ia at different length scales ( Krevor et al., 2015 ; Ott and Oedai, 2015 ;

ingh et al., 2017 a, b ; Singh et al., 2016 ; Pak et al., 2015 ; Berg et al.,

013 ; Blunt et al., 2013 ; Blunt, 2017 ). Medical X-ray tomography
ptember 2018 
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as been applied to investigate mm- to dm-scale features of reactive

ransport and dissolution regimes in rocks with varying degrees of

eterogeneity ( Ott and Oedai, 2015 ; Menke et al., 2018 ). To inves-

igate reactive transport at the pore scale, X-ray micro-tomography

as been used in recent experimental studies ( Qajar and Arns, 2017 ;

enke et al., 2015 , 2017 ; Al-Khulaifi et al., 2018 ; Ott et al., 2012 ;

ajar and Arns, 2016 ). However, the finer features of rock dissolution,

rom the nm- to μm-scale, have not been studied in detail. The visualiza-

ion of these features and their effect on flow properties are important

o understand the overall behavior of carbonate rock dissolution. 

In this study, we have used X-ray micro-tomography and FIB-SEM

echniques to investigate the dissolution features of wettability-altered

arbonate rocks, at different length scales, after supercritical CO 2 -

aturated reactive brine injection. The wettability of these rocks was

ltered by the adsorption of organic acids ( Hamouda and Rezaei Go-

ari, 2006 ) to represent the surface properties of rocks expected in

ydrocarbon reservoirs. Injecting oil after reactive transport has re-

ealed previously unidentified (ghost) features of partially-dissolved

ock grains. We characterize these ghost features at the nano-scale using

IB-SEM. The detection of the ghost features has important implications

or predicting single- and two-phase flow behavior, especially for car-

onate rocks that almost ubiquitously have intra-grain micro-porosity

 Cantrell et al., 2004 ). 

. Experimental methods 

.1. Materials 

The experiments were conducted on a 3.8 mm diameter and 13.3 mm

ong Ketton limestone rock sample from the Ketton quarry, Rutland,

K, which contains > 99% calcite ( Andrew et al., 2014 ). The Ketton

ock contains both inter-grain macro-porosity and intra-grain micro-

orosity ( Tanino and Blunt, 2012 ). The cored sample was first cleaned

ith methanol using a soxhlet extraction apparatus for 24 h, followed

y drying in a vacuum oven at 100 °C for 24 h. 

A solution of 5 wt% sodium chloride (NaCl) salt (Sigma-Aldrich, UK)

n deionized water was used as the aqueous phase. The reactive fluid

sed in this study was a pre-equilibrated solution of supercritical CO 2 

nd 5 wt% NaCl brine, which was equilibrated in a Hastelloy Parr re-

ctor equipped with a stirrer, at a pressure of 10 MPa and temperature

f 50 °C for at least 24 h. A 50 wt% mixture of decane (Sigma-Aldrich,

K) and iododecane (Sigma-Aldrich, UK), was selected as the oil. The

ecane was doped with iododecane to obtain an effective X-ray micro-

omography contrast with brine and rock. 

.2. Pre-treatment of the rock sample 

The wettability of macro pores in the cleaned Ketton sample (initially

trongly water-wet) was altered to oil-wet, whereas the micro (intra-

rain) pores remained water-wet as they did not contact oil directly. This

ettability state represents the surface properties of carbonate rocks ex-

ected in hydrocarbon reservoirs or depleted oil fields. To achieve this,

he sample was placed in a cylindrical Viton sleeve that was attached

o metal end pieces on both sides allowing fluid to be pumped through

he rock. A water-wet nylon membrane (Whatman ®, UK) with a pore

iameter of 0.2 μm was placed at the base of the sample. The water-wet

embrane was used to restrict the passage of oil (non-wetting phase)

uring oil injection from the top of the sample, therefore establishing a

aximum oil saturation in the macro pore space, while the intra-grain

icro pores remained water-saturated. The metal end pieces were fit-

ed to PEEK tubing. The sample assembly was loaded in a Hassler type

ow cell made of carbon fiber which is nearly transparent to X-rays. A

onfining pressure of 2 MPa was applied to confine the Viton sleeve to

void fluid bypassing along the walls of the sample. 

The sample was flushed with CO 2 at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min for

pproximately 30 min to displace air. This was followed by injecting
28 
eionized (DI) water at 0.2 mL/min for 30 min to remove both gaseous

nd dissolved CO 2 in water, ensuring 100% water saturation. A 0.01 M

olution of stearic acid in decane (hereafter refer to as doped-oil ) was

njected from the top of the sample at a flow rate of 0.01 mL/min until

he oil phase invaded the pores of the nylon filter. The breakthrough of

he doped-oil was determined by pressure monitoring. The flow rate was

hen increased to 0.1 mL/min. The use of a water-wet nylon membrane

nd high flow rate ensured that the water was displaced completely

rom the macro pore space by doped-oil. The system was left for 24 h

t ambient conditions for ageing to alter the wettability of the oil-filled

ore space. The change in the wettability occurs due to the attraction

f the negatively charged tail of stearic acid in doped-oil to the pos-

tively charged calcium ions, forming a layer of calcium stearate that

ffers strongly oil-wet conditions ( Hamouda and Rezaei Gomari, 2006 ;

ansen et al., 2000 ). Note that the wettability alteration occurred only

n the macro pore space of the sample, and the smaller intra-grain micro-

ores that have much smaller diameter ( Tanino and Blunt, 2012 ) than

hat of pores of the nylon filter remained water-wet. This was also con-

rmed by conducting an additional experiment in which the water was

oped with potassium iodide (7 wt%) to obtain an effective X-ray ab-

orption contrast with oil (decane) in the pore space, see Fig. S1 (Sup-

lementary Information) for details. 

The sample was then flushed with DI water from the base of the

ample at a flow rate 0.1 mL/min for more than 200 pore volumes, to

nsure maximum removal of the doped-oil phase. The sample was then

nloaded from the core holder and the sleeve, and left in the vacuum

ven at 100 °C for 24 h for drying. 

.3. Experimental and X-ray micro-tomographic imaging protocol 

The wettability-altered dry rock sample was loaded in the core

older, using the same procedure as explained in the previous section.

he rock sample was imaged before fluid injection (dry scans) with a

oxel size of 2 μm and 5 μm, using a Zeiss Xradia 500 Versa X-ray micro-

omography scanner with 80 kV and 7 W settings. The sample was first

canned at a lower resolution with a voxel size of 5 μm at multiple lo-

ations along the height of the sample. These scans were then stitched

ogether to obtain a total height of ∼10.3 mm, the center of which was at

6.54 mm from the base of the 13.3 mm long rock sample. The total size

f the complete image was 1020 ×1079 ×2055 voxels. For each tomo-

raphic image, we acquired a total number of 2200–2800 projections.

wo high resolution images, with a voxel size of 2 μm, were acquired

ear the top and the base of the sample at a distance of ∼9.5 mm and

3.5 mm from the base of the sample respectively. A total of 4000 pro-

ections were acquired for each high resolution tomographic image. 

.3.1. Brine saturation and pressurizing the system 

The sample was saturated with brine using the same procedure as

sed during the pre-treatment of the rock sample. The pressure in the

rine and the confining fluid (DI water) was then raised to 10 MPa and

2 MPa respectively. A higher pressure was used to confine the Viton

leeve, in which the sample was mounted, to avoid any fluid bypassing

long the walls of the sample. The temperature of the system was raised

o 50 °C. 

.3.2. Reactive flow 

The reactive fluid (pre-equilibrated supercritical CO 2 -saturated

rine) was then injected from the base (inlet) of the sample at a flow

ate of 0.1 mL/min for 168 min 10 s. The reactive brine was then com-

letely replaced with a non-reactive brine at a flow rate of 0.1 mL/min

or 24 min. We acquired two images (near inlet and outlet) at a voxel

ize of 2 μm; however the scan near the inlet was discarded because of

he image artefacts created by sample shift during stage rotation and

canning. 
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.3.3. Oil and brine injection 

After reaction, oil (50 wt% mixture of decane and iododecane) was

njected from the top (outlet) of the brine-saturated sample at a flow rate

.015 mL/min to 0.1 mL/min, followed by brine injection from the base

inlet) of the sample at a flow rate of 0.015 mL/min. The sample was

canned at a voxel size of 5 μm at multiple locations along the height of

he sample. These scans were then stitched together to obtain a complete

mage of the sample. Two high resolution images, with a voxel size of

 μm, were acquired near the top and the base of the sample at same

ocations as for the dry scans. 

.3.4. Image processing and analysis 

The tomograms were reconstructed using proprietary software pro-

ided by Zeiss and processed using Avizo-9 software unless otherwise

pecified. The tomograms were pre-processed to remove distorted outer

egions. 

The stitched image (5 μm voxel size) of the dry rock sample was fil-

ered using a non-local means edge preserving filter (Fig. S2a, Supple-

entary Information). This was then segmented into two phases (solid

nd pore space) using a seeded watershed algorithm based on the gray-

cale gradient and gray-scale intensity of each voxel. 

The images (5 μm voxel size) after dissolution followed by sequen-

ial oil and brine flooding were used for the evaluation of dissolution

t the larger (cm) scale. As the brine-filled pore space was not clearly

istinguishable due to the presence of partially dissolved regions that

ave similar gray scale to that of brine, we used three intensity thresh-

lds for segmenting the brine-filled pore space. In Seg A (Fig. S2b), the

rine-filled pore space represented by the darkest color in Fig. S2a was

ssigned as brine, while in Seg B (Fig. S2c), a part of the partially dis-

olved regions (intermediate gray in Fig. S2a) was also assigned as brine.

n Seg C (Fig. S2d), all the dark and intermediate gray regions were con-

idered as brine. In a subsequent step, the oil (white) was segmented and

erged with the segmented brine to obtain the complete pore space.

he pore space from the segmented dry scan was also merged to assure

hat the pore space is completely captured. The segmentation thresholds

ere used to investigate the effect of selecting different segmentation

hresholds on the overall porosity profiles and permeability. 

Due to intermediate gradient and intensity values, some of the voxels

djacent to oil were segmented as rock phase (Fig. S3, Supplementary

nformation). To correct for this artefact, we used a sequential erosion

nd dilation of the grain phase by 2 voxels with 26 neighborhood. This

rocedure removed the unwanted oil layer while keeping the rest of

he image unchanged (Fig. S3). The corrected image was used for post-

rocessing. 

The porosity of a given slice j of the segmented images was obtained

s: 

𝑗 = 𝑐 𝑙𝑎𝑠 𝑠 0 ∕ 
(
𝑐 𝑙𝑎𝑠 𝑠 0 + 𝑐 𝑙𝑎𝑠 𝑠 1 

)
(1)

here class 0 and class 1 represent the number of pixels attributed to the

ore and solid phase in a given slice respectively. 

.3.5. Simulations for permeability and flow fields 

For the flow simulations, we used an open source CFD software,

penFOAM ( Muljadi et al., 2016 ). First, the pore space was isolated

rom the segmented images. The flow through the isolated pores was

omputed by solving the incompressible Navier–Stokes equation as: 
(
𝜕𝑢 

𝜕𝑡 
+ 𝑢. ∇ 𝑢 

)
= −∇ 𝑝 + 𝜇∇ 

2 𝑢 (2)

 .𝑢 = 0 (3)

 = 0 at grain boundaries 

here u is the velocity vector, and p is the pressure. Here, a boundary

ondition of constant pressure drop between the inlet and the outlet of

he image was used, and a no-slip boundary condition was used on the
29 
olid walls. The simulations were run until a steady-state solution of

he equation ( 𝜕 u / 𝜕 t = 0) was achieved. These computations resulted in

ressure and velocity fields as well as the permeability of the samples

 Bijeljic et al., 2013 ). The values of the velocity fields were corrected

or the Darcy velocity used in the experiments. 

.3.6. Estimation of thickness/width of partially dissolved regions 

The thickness (width) of partially dissolved regions of rock grains

fter reactive flow was estimated from high-resolution tomographic im-

ges (voxel size of 2 μm) acquired after sequential oil and brine injection.

ig. S4 (Supplementary Information) shows an example image contain-

ng rock, brine, oil and partially dissolved regions. Here, the dark in-

ermediate gray-scale represents the partially dissolved regions of rock

rains, indicated by the red arrow. As the interface (boundary) between

rine (in the pore space) and the partially dissolved regions is diffused,

t was difficult to measure the exact thickness of partially dissolved re-

ions from segmented images obtained after dissolution. However, the

njected oil (white) allowed the identification of the boundary of the

ulk pore space (occupied by oil) and the partially dissolved regions

nambiguously. We then visually identified the boundary between par-

ially dissolved regions and the unreacted part of the grain. This bound-

ry is marked by the dashed-yellow line in Fig S4. The thickness of par-

ially dissolved regions was then measured manually between these two

oundaries. This is shown as ‘ t ’ between two blue arrows indicating two

oundaries. Using the same procedure, we measured thickness at more

han 400 locations for each high-resolution image (one near the inlet

nd the other near the outlet of the sample). 

.4. SEM and FIB-SEM 

.4.1. Sample preparation 

The sample after sequential oil and brine flooding was flushed with

I water from the base at a flow rate of 0.3 mL/min for 10 min. It was

hen cleaned by sequential injection of toluene (for 11 min), methanol

for 11 min) and DI water (for 15 min) at a flow rate of 0.3 mL/min. The

ample was then dried in a vacuum oven at 100 °C for 24 h. 

The dried sample was embedded in a fluorescent epoxy resin at a

ressure of 4 MPa following the procedure of Shah et al. (2014 ). At this

ressure, the epoxy occupied the complete pore space in the rock sample

ncluding the micro-porous regions. The sample was then cut and pol-

shed using a polycrystalline diamond abrasive suspension to expose an

nternal plane for subsequent SEM and FIB-SEM analysis. The polished

ample was scanned in three dimensions using a Heliscan microCT scan-

er (Thermo Fisher Scientific) at a voxel size of 4.65 μm. 

.4.2. Scanning 

The FIB-SEM was conducted using an FEI Quanta 3D DualBeam FIB-

EM scanner in the Electron Microscopy Suite of the Cavendish Labora-

ory at the University of Cambridge (UK). A 1 μm thick platinum layer

as deposited on a 15 ×15 μm area around the region of interest, which

elped to enhance the image contrast. Trenches were excavated around

he selected location from three sides, which helped to reduce shadow-

ng effects. 

Two locations were selected for FIB-SEM, one where the rock was

ndissolved after reactive brine injection (control location – A1), and

he other where the rock was partially dissolved (A2). The location A2

as selected at a distance of ∼20–27 μm from the bulk pore space. We

cquired a series of 8-bit two-dimensional SEM images (after sequential

utting using a focused ion beam) that were stacked together to obtain a

omplete three-dimensional image. For the locations A1 and A2, a voxel

ize of 14.1 ×17.7 ×25.4 nm and 13.7 ×17.1 ×25.2 nm (in X, Y and Z

irections) was obtained respectively. For these images, we used the

ackscattered imaging mode of the FIB-SEM to negate charging effects.

As the field of view for FIB-SEM is limited (approximately 10–

8 μm), we also excavated two long trenches at different locations to
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1

i  

a  

d

 

o  

p  

s  

a  
isualize the entire partially dissolved region near grain boundaries us-

ng SEM. The location A3 was selected near location A2 (approximately

3 μm away). The location A4 was selected at a distance of approxi-

ately 1.9 mm from A3, toward the inlet of the sample. The SEM scans

ere acquired with a pixel size of 53.9 nm and 111.5 nm at locations

3 and A4 respectively. The details of these locations are provided in

ection 3. 

.4.3. Image processing 

For the SEM and FIB-SEM images, we applied a machine learning

eka segmentation approach ( Arganda-Carreras et al., 2017 ) using Im-

geJ software. This segmentation approach is extremely useful for seg-

enting images with low signal-to-noise ratio. For this work, we applied

his technique on 8-bit filtered FIB-SEM images and unfiltered SEM im-

ges. 

The pore space of the segmented FIB-SEM images was isolated, which

as then separated into individual pores and throats using a maximal

all algorithm ( Dong and Blunt, 2009; Raeini et al., 2017 ). The radius

f each pore was obtained by calculating the radius of the maximum

nscribed sphere in that pore. 

.4.4. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) analysis 

We also performed EDX analysis to identify different phases in the

IB-SEM images. Fig. S5a (Supplementary Information) shows two loca-

ions (S1 and S2) where the EDX maps were generated. Fig. S5b shows

he energy spectra at these two locations. A clear peak of calcium (Ca)

t location S1 confirms the light-gray regions in the SEM image as the

ock phase. 

.5. Dimensionless numbers 

The Péclet number (Pe), the ratio of advective to diffusive transport

ux, is defined as: 

 𝑒 = 𝑈 𝑎𝑣 𝐿 ∕ 𝐷 (4)

here U av (m/s) is the average pore interstitial velocity (ratio of the

arcy velocity to the scanned porosity measured from the segmented dry

can), L (m) is the characteristic length and D is the molecular diffusion

oefficient of Ca 2 + in water at 25 °C (7.5 ×10 − 10 m 

2 /s) ( Menke et al.,

015 , 2017 ). The scanned porosity ( 𝜙s = 0.1457) of the rock sample is

onsidered in these calculations as the bulk flow is focused in large

acro pores that are captured in the segmented dry scan. The charac-

eristic length was estimated from L = 𝜋/ S ( Menke et al., 2015 ), where

 is the specific surface area ( S = A S / V B ). Here, A S is the surface area

m 

2 ) that was computed from the segmented image, and V B is the bulk

total) volume of the scanned sample. 

The Damköhler number Da , the ratio of reaction rate to advective

ransport rate, is defined as: 

𝑎 = 𝜋𝑟 ∕ 
(
𝑈 𝑎𝑣 𝑛 

)
(5)

here the number of moles of calcite per unit volume of rock,

 = 𝜌calcite [1 − 𝜙total ]/ M calcite , 𝜌calcite is the density of pure calcite

2.71 ×10 3 kg/m 

3 ), 𝜙total is the total porosity measured using helium

ycnometry ( 𝜙total = 0.2337) ( Andrew et al., 2014 ), and M calcite is the

olecular mass of calcite (0.1 kg/mol). The surface reaction rate of

ure calcite ( r = 8.1 ×10 − 4 mol/m 

2 /s at 50 °C and 10 MPa ( Peng et al.,

015 )) is based on the combination of two parallel reactions: 

aC O 3 + H 

+ 𝑘 1 →C a 2+ + HC O 3 
− (6)

aC O 3 + H 2 C O 3 
𝑘 2 
→C a 2+ + 2 HC O 3 

− (7)

The calculated Péclet number and Damköhler number are 789

nd 1.21 ×10 − 4 respectively. For these calculations, we used

 av = 1.01 ×10 − 3 m/s and S = 5.352 ×10 3 m 

-1 . A high value of Pe in-

icates that the advective transport dominates over diffusion. The value

f Da ≪ 1 indicates that the reaction rate is slower compared to the

dvective transport rate. 
30 
. Results and discussion 

.1. Ghost features of dissolution 

Fig. 1 a shows a three-dimensional image of the original dry scan

5 μm voxel size) of the rock sample before dissolution. Fig. 1 b and e

how two-dimensional high-resolution images (2 μm voxel size) of the

riginal dry scans acquired at a distance of ∼9.5 mm and ∼3.5 mm from

he base (inlet) of the sample respectively. Fig. 1 c shows the image af-

er dissolution (at the same location as in Fig. 1 b). This image shows

hat the reactive brine dissolved the rock grains at many locations near

rain/pore boundaries. This is indicated by newly formed pore space

darker regions with a gray-scale similar to that of brine in pores in

ig. 1 c) that was gray (representing grains) before dissolution ( Fig. 1 b).

fter oil injection into the sample, strikingly, the oil (white) does not

nvade all the newly formed pore space ( Fig. 1 d). It rather stays at the

nitial grain boundaries (as in Fig. 1 b). The grain marked by ‘A’ in Fig. 1 d

ppears almost completely dissolved in Fig. 1 c, however, the oil did not

nvade this location. Fig. 1 f and g show the presence of similar features

ear the inlet of the sample scanned at two voxel sizes (2 μm and 5 μm).

hese observations indicate that grains (that appear to be dissolved)

re not really completely dissolved and a skeleton of grains ( ghost fea-

ures or ghost regions ) remains in place after dissolution. The possible

eason that these ghost features were not identified in X-ray images af-

er dissolution (before oil injection) is the low X-ray attenuation of the

emaining skeleton. This can be linked to the formation of high poros-

ty in the ghost regions, resulting in a gray scale (or X-ray attenuation)

imilar to that of brine in the pore space. At many other locations, we

lso observe partially dissolved grain boundaries with intermediate gray

cale (darker rings around grains in Fig. 1 c and d), which are expected

o have intermediate porosity values (larger than the porosity of the

riginal grains). We hypothesize that the pore size in the ghost regions

that are water-wet) remain too small for oil (as a non-wetting fluid) to

nvade them under the flow conditions used in this study. 

The formation of ghost regions is expected to be controlled by dif-

usive flow, though the overall flow in the sample is dominated by ad-

ection. Ketton grains have interconnected nanometer-scale pore space.

he small size of the intra-granular pores implies an initial permeability

any orders of magnitude smaller than that of the macro-pores pre-

luding significant advection, however they can allow the reactive fluid

o diffuse and dissolve the intra-grain regions. The effect of diffusion-

ontrolled dissolution is expected to reduce with increasing distance

rom the surface of the grains. 

To explain this further, we use the diffusive Damköhler number

 Gervais and Jensen, 2006 ): 

 𝑎 𝐷𝑖𝑓𝑓 = 𝑘𝐿 ∕ 𝐷 (8)

here k is the reaction rate constant, L is the characteristic length which

s approximately taken as the radius of a micro-pore ∼ 10 − 7 m, and D is

he molecular diffusion coefficient. 

For H 

+ , k 1 = 2.5 ×10 − 4 m/s. Using the H 

+ and Cl − ion pair diffusion

oefficient ( D = 5.6 ×10 − 9 m 

2 /s), the calculated value of Da Diff is ∼4.5,

ndicating that the protons are likely to be consumed within a few micro-

ore radii. However, for the dissolved CO 2 , k 2 = 5.5 ×10 − 7 m/s, and the

olecular diffusion coefficient of CO 2 in water D ∼ 3 . 6 × 10 −9 m 

2 /s at

50 °C ( Cadogan et al., 2014 ), the calculated value of Da Diff is ∼ 1 . 5 ×
0 −5 . If we consider the average width of the ghost region as 𝐿 ∼ 6 . 5 ×
10 −5 m (this is discussed in the forthcoming sections), the value of Da Diff

s ∼ 9 . 9 × 10 −3 . This value is still small, indicating that the reaction rates

re slow compared to the rate of diffusion and that reaction with the

issolved CO 2 can take place over the width of the ghost regions. 

We expect to observe a similar behavior of dissolution and formation

f partially dissolved regions after reactive flow in a water-wet rock sam-

le. Previous studies on wettability-altered carbonate minerals (treated

imilarly to that in the current study) show that the effects of wettability

lteration on reaction rates are negligible at the experimental conditions
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Fig. 1. Dissolution and oil-brine injection . (a) Three-dimensional visualization of the rock sample (at a voxel size of 5 μm) before fluid invasion (dry scan), with 

a clipping plane in the middle along the z-axis. The total height of the final imaged sample, after cropping to remove distorted regions, is ∼10.3 mm, the center of 

which is at ∼6.54 mm from the base (inlet) of the 13.3 mm long rock sample. (b) A high-resolution two-dimensional horizontal cross-section of the original dry scan 

at a voxel size of 2 μm acquired near the top (outlet) at a distance of ∼9.5 mm from the base (inlet) of the sample. (c–d) The same image location after dissolution 

(c) and at the end of sequential oil and brine injection (d). (e) A high-resolution two-dimensional horizontal cross-section of the original dry scans at a voxel size of 

2 μm, acquired near the inlet at a distance of ∼3.5 mm from the base of the sample. (f–g) The same image location after dissolution and at the end of sequential oil 

and brine injection at a voxel size of 2 μm (f) and 5 μm (g). 
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nvestigated ( Anabaraonye, 2017 ). The partially dissolved features in a

ater-wet sample can partly be seen in images from previous studies

e.g., Qajar and Arns, 2016 ), however they were not commented on at

he time. Further, we expect that the injection of an oil phase after reac-

ive flow (similar to the procedure used in the present study) can make

he identification of these partially dissolved regions unambiguous. 

It should be noted that, at many grain boundaries, we do not ob-

erve ghost regions or any other indication of alteration, which suggests

hat the reactive fluid did not dissolve the rock surface, e.g., in Fig. 1 d

marked by ‘B’). To confirm that the absence of ghost features occurs at

nreacted grain surfaces, we conducted a drainage-imbibition (oil and

rine injection) experiment on a separate rock sample without dissolu-

ion. Fig. S6 (Supplementary Information) shows that the oil stays in the

icinity of the unreacted grain surfaces without having ghost regions,

hich is similar to that observed in Fig. 1 d (e.g., marked by ‘B’). 

Overall, the identification of the ghost features after dissolution pro-

ides new insights into the dissolution behavior of a carbonate rock that

as intra-granular micro-porosity. Without considering these ghost fea-

ures, there will be a large uncertainty in the estimation of rock and

ore properties. Over-segmentation of the pore space (by considering

hese ghost features as the bulk pore space, e.g., in Fig. 1 c) could result

n the incorrect estimation of porosity and flow properties, such as ab-

olute and relative permeability predicted from direct simulations per-

ormed on the segmented X-ray micro-tomographic images ( Qajar and

rns, 2017 ; Liu and Mostaghimi, 2018 ; Pereira Nunes et al., 2016 ). The

ncertainty in segmentation and computed properties can further in-

rease for lower resolution images, e.g. Fig. 1 g that was acquired at a

oxel size of 5 μm. For a comparison of the quality of segmentation for

ifferent resolution images, readers are referred to Singh et al. (2016) . 

.2. Nano-scale imaging of ghost features 

To investigate the ghost features, we conducted nano-scale imaging

sing FIB-SEM. Fig. 2 a shows a three-dimensional image of the resin-

lled, cut and polished rock sample that was used for FIB-SEM analysis.
31 
e selected two locations in this study. A1 was selected as a control

ocation where the rock grain did not go through dissolution during

eactive fluid injection. This was also confirmed from the tomographic

mages acquired at the end of sequential oil and brine injection (Figure

7, Supplementary Information). The second location A2 was selected

here there were clearly visible ghost regions (dark gray) (also see Fig.

7, Supplementary Information). Fig. 2 b, c, e and f show the zoomed-in

ections at these selected locations. Fig. 2 d and g show the images of

renches at these locations. 

Fig. 2 h and i show two-dimensional FIB-SEM images acquired at the

ontrol location A1 and the partially dissolved location A2 respectively.

ig. 2 j and k show the same images after segmentation. We observe a

ignificant increase in the pore space after dissolution. The segmented

hree-dimensional images of rock and pore spaces are shown in Fig. 3 .

ig. 3 a and b show the segmented rock and pore space at the location

1 respectively. The different colors in Fig. 3 b indicate disconnected

lusters of the pore space. The pores that appear disconnected are ei-

her due to their presence at the border of the image or due to low im-

ge resolution (voxel size of 14.1 ×17.7 ×25.4 nm) that did not capture

he connectivity of the pore space at the sub-nano scale. The overall

orosity of the sample at location A1 is ∼6 ± 2% (mean ± SD). Fig. 3 c

hows the porosity profiles in each direction (orientation is indicated

n Fig. 2 ). We do not observe major variations in porosity in the Y and

 directions, which indicates that the porosity along the grain periph-

ry is similar ( Fig. 2 c). The porosity changes significantly along the X

irection (going toward the bulk pore space). The variation in porosity

cross a grain (along the X direction in Fig. 2 c) is expected for the Ketton

ock. The Ketton rock is an Oolite, and is composed of nearly spherical

rains with concentric layers of different densities and porosities. This

bservation is consistent with the gray-scale variations across the grain

bserved in X-ray tomographic images ( Fig. 1 ). The darker concentric

ayers are more porous (these layers absorb less X-rays due to lower rock

ensity). 

Fig. 3 also shows the rock structure ( Fig. 3 d), the pore space ( Fig. 3 e)

nd the porosity profiles in each direction ( Fig. 3 f) after dissolution at
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Fig. 2. FIB-SEM imaging. (a) Three-dimensional visualization of the epoxy impregnated and polished sample after dissolution (at a voxel size of 4.65 μm). The right 

hand side is the inlet of the sample where the reactive fluid was injected. The yellow boxes indicate the selected locations for FIB-SEM analysis, where the grains 

were undissolved (location A1) and partially dissolved (location A2) after reactive flow. (b)–(g) show zoomed-in sections of the locations selected for FIB-SEM. The 

blue arrows in (c, d, f and g) indicate the direction of milling during FIB-SEM imaging, starting at Z = 0. Longer trenches of ∼44–66 μm length were excavated at 

locations A3 and A4 (marked by the green line in (f) and (a) respectively) to image larger sections of partially dissolved grains using SEM. (h–i) Two dimensional 

cross-sections of the FIB-SEM image acquired at the control location A1 (h) and partially dissolved location A2 (i). Here, black and gray represent pore and rock 

respectively. (j) and (k) show the same images after segmentation. Here, black and yellow represent binary pore and rock phases respectively. (For interpretation of 

the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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ocation A2. The porosity is almost constant only along the Y direction.

long the Z direction (toward the bulk pore space —Fig. 2 f), the porosity

ncreases from approximately 45% to 65–80%. This is expected as the

iffusion-controlled dissolution effects are more predominant near the

ulk pore space where the reactive fluid flows adjacent to grain bound-

ries. The overall porosity of partially dissolved regions at location A2

s 64 ± 5%, which is an order of magnitude larger than that at the con-

rol location A1. This substantial difference in porosity indicates that

he reactive fluid has accessed the nano-scale pore space and dissolved

he rock significantly. 

The pore size distribution also shows significant differences at the

ontrol and partially-dissolved locations ( Fig. 3 ). At the control location,

he pore size ranges from 34 nm to 307 nm with a clear peak at 77 nm

 Fig. 3 g). On the other hand, we observe up to an order of magnitude

ncrease in the pore sizes of the ghost regions. The ghost regions show

 wide spread in the distribution ( Fig. 3 h), with pore sizes in the range

4 nm to 1.1 μm, with a peak at 390 nm ( Fig. 3 h). 

.3. Characterization of the thickness of ghost regions after dissolution 

Due to limited resources, the three-dimensional FIB-SEM could only

over a region of ∼10 to ∼18 μm in size. For investigating the overall

iew of partially dissolved regions across a grain, we excavated two

onger trenches of ∼44 to ∼66 μm length. Two-dimensional SEM images

ere then acquired at these locations. The location A3 was selected at

pproximately 43 μm from the partially dissolved location A2 along the

 direction (refer to Fig. 2 f). The scanned image, along with its seg-

ented image and porosity profile, is shown in Fig. 4 (a, b and e). The

alculated porosity varies from 100% (in the bulk pore space) to ap-

roximately 0–8% in the grain (which is unreacted). The value of 0–8%

orosity in the undissolved grain is in agreement with the values ob-
32 
ained from the FIB-SEM volume of the control location A1 ( ∼6%). The

artially dissolved location A2 ( Fig. 3 d–f) was imaged at an approxi-

ate distance of 25 μm from the bulk pore space (refer to Fig. 2 f). The

orosity profile at A2 along the Z axis ( Fig. 3 f) is in close agreement to

he plot (blue) in Fig. 4 e between ∼25 μm and ∼35 μm. Small variations

re expected as we have observed in Fig. 3 f, in which the porosity along

he X direction varies significantly over a short distance. 

Fig. 4 c and d show the SEM image of the second longer trench at

he location A4 (marked in Fig. 2 a), which was selected at a distance

f ∼1.9 mm from the location A3, toward the inlet of the sample. The

orosity values of the partially dissolved regions at location A4 are in

he same range as that of A3 (compare black and blue in Fig. 4 e). The

nly difference we observe is that the width of the partially dissolved

egion is significantly larger than at location A3. 

To investigate the difference in the width of partially dissolved re-

ions with a wider field of view, we also measured the thickness of these

egions from two high-resolution tomographic images ( Fig. 1 d and f) ob-

ained after sequential oil and brine flooding near the outlet and the in-

et of the sample. The thickness between oil (representing the bulk pore

pace without any partially dissolved grains) and the undissolved grain

urfaces (refer to the inset picture of Fig. 5 and Fig. S4 in Supplemen-

ary Information) was measured manually at more than 400 locations

or each tomographic image. Fig. 5 shows the histograms of the thick-

ess measured near the inlet and the outlet of the sample. The average

hickness of partially dissolved regions near the inlet and the outlet of

he sample is 75 ± 33 μm (mean ± SD) and 55 ± 22 μm respectively. This

s consistent with the width of partially dissolved regions at location A3

nd A4, shown in Fig. 4 . Location A3 is closer to the outlet of the sample

here dissolution effects are less compared to A4 toward the inlet. 

Near the inlet, we also observe completely dissolved grain surfaces

hat did not have ghost features. This is shown in Fig. S8 (Supple-
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Fig. 3. Three-dimensional nano-scale imaging and pore characterization. (a and b) Three-dimensional FIB-SEM images showing rock (a) and pore space (b) of 

the control location A1. The different colors in (b) represent disconnected clusters of the pore space. This is either due to their presence at the border of the image 

or due to image resolution (voxel size of 14.1 ×17.7 ×25.4 nm) which did not allow us to detect their connectivity. (c) Porosity profiles at the control location A1 

in X, Y and Z directions. (d and e) Three-dimensional FIB-SEM images (voxel size of 13.7 ×17.1 ×25.2 nm) showing rock (d) and pore space (e) of the partially 

dissolved location A2. The pore space was completely connected (represented by a single shade of gray in (e)), except for a few small disconnected pores at the 

boundaries of the image (shown in different colors) (f) Porosity profiles at the location A2 in X, Y and Z directions. (g–h) PDF and cumulative frequency of the pore 

size distributions of the control sample location A1 (g) and partially dissolved sample location A2 (h). Here, the dashed arrows indicate the data (shown in dashed 

lines) to their respectively-axis, i.e., left axis for PDF. The solid arrows indicate the data (shown in solid lines) to their respective y-axis, i.e., right axis for cumulative 

frequency. 
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entary Information), in which ‘A’ indicates the location where the

ock did not form ghost regions after dissolution. We speculate that

t these locations, a complete dissolution of grains occurs due to un-

onnected intra-grain micro-porosity, which does not allow diffusion

f the reactive fluid into the grains, therefore limiting the formation

f ghost regions, or represent areas where all the rock had dissolved

ompletely. 
33 
.4. Overall dissolution behavior along the height of the sample 

Fig. 6 shows the porosity profile of the rock (dry scan) before dissolu-

ion (black). The porosity is uniform along the height of the sample. The

verall porosity of the sample before dissolution is 15 ± 2% (mean ± SD).

he porosity increased by approximately a factor of two after disso-

ution. The overall porosity after dissolution ranges from 27 ± 6% to
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Fig. 4. SEM images across partially dissolved regions at location A3 (near 

location A2) and location A4. (a and b) Two-dimensional SEM images show- 

ing the original gray-scale (a) and segmented (b) image of the longer trench at 

location A3, which was cut near the location A2. The orientation and the start- 

ing point (0) are marked on Fig. 2 f. A pixel size of 53.9 nm was used. (c and 

d) Two-dimensional SEM images showing the original gray-scale (c) and seg- 

mented (d) image of the longer trench that was excavated at location A4 (see 

Fig. 2 a). The pixel size is 111.5 nm. The right hand side of images (a-d) is toward 

the bulk pore space of the sample and the left hand side is the undissolved grain. 

(e) Porosity profiles obtained from segmented images. The porosity profiles of 

the location A3 and location A4 are shown in blue and black respectively. 

Fig. 5. Thickness of partially dissolved regions. The histograms show the 

measurements of the thickness of partially dissolved regions at two different 

locations near the inlet and outlet of the sample. The analysis was conducted 

on more than 400 points on the high resolution tomographic images shown in 

Fig. 1 d and f. The overall thickness profiles near the inlet is slightly larger than 

that at the top of the sample, indicating more diffusion-controlled dissolution. 

The inset picture shows an example location of thickness measurement ‘ t ’ near 

the outlet of the sample. The details are provided in Fig. S4 (Supplementary 

Information). 

Fig. 6. Overall dissolution behavior. The porosity profiles of the rock before 

dissolution and after injecting supercritical CO 2 -saturated reactive brine. Three 

plots for the dissolved sample (Seg A, Seg B and Seg C) correspond to different 

segmentation thresholds as explained in Figure S2 (Supplementary Information). 

The base of the processed and cropped image is at ∼1.39 mm from the base of 

the rock sample (see Fig. 1 for details). 
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1 ± 6% for different segmentation thresholds (see Figure S2, Supple-

entary Information). Although we observe a variation in the porosity

istributions for different segmentation thresholds, the overall trend of

ll three plots is the same (red, green and blue in Fig. 6 ). We observe

 uniform dissolution up to 4 mm from the inlet of the sample. There-

fter, the amount of dissolution decreases with distance from the injec-

ion point, as the system potentially approaches equilibrium near the

utlet (top) of the sample. This observation is also consistent with the

hickness profiles of partially dissolved (ghost) regions near the inlet

nd outlet. The thickness decreases with increasing distance from the

njection point, indicating a decreasing amount of diffusion-controlled

issolution in micro-pores ( Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 ). 

.5. Permeability and flow fields: evaluation of the effect of segmentation 

hresholds 

The permeability of the rock sample was calculated directly from the

egmented pore space using the procedure described in Section 2.3.5.

he permeability of the dry scan (before dissolution) is found to be

.2 ×10 − 12 m 

2 , which increased significantly after dissolution, however

he extent of this increase is dependent on the segmentation threshold.

he values of permeability for Seg A, Seg B and Seg C are found to

e 6 ×10 − 11 m 

2 , 8.8 ×10 − 11 m 

2 and 1.10 ×10 − 10 m 

2 respectively. The

ermeability values vary approximately by a factor of two, depending

f which portion of the partially dissolved rock is segmented as pore

pace (in Seg A, Seg B and Seg C). Fig. 7 a shows a three-dimensional

mage of the velocity fields in the pore space of the segmented dry

can, and Fig. 7 b–d show the velocity fields in the pore space after

issolution for various segmentation thresholds (Seg A, Seg B and Seg

). Fig. 7 e–h show the corresponding two-dimensional horizontal cross-

ections through the middle of the sample. As the pore space increases

with different segmented thresholds from Seg A to Seg C), the pore-scale

elocity reduces at many locations (e.g, location ‘x’ in Fig. 7 g and h). We

lso observe the formation of a focused flow field with high pore-scale

elocities as the segmented pore space expands from Seg A to Seg B (lo-

ation ‘y’ in Fig. 7 g). These observations demonstrate that the flow fields

nd permeability are sensitive to how the pore space is segmented. We

uspect that the changes in segmented pore space can significantly af-

ect the relative permeability in the case of two-phase flow simulations;
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Fig. 7. Velocity fields before and after dissolution . (a) Flow field simulations using the Navier-Stokes equation on the segmented pore space of the dry scan. 

(b–d) Flow field simulations on the pore space after dissolution for Seg A (b), Seg B (c) and Seg C (d). (e–f) show the corresponding two-dimensional horizontal 

cross-sections through the middle of the sample, indicating flow fields in the segmented pore space for dry scan (e), Seg A (f), Seg B (g) and Seg C (h). 
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8  
owever, these simulations are out of the scope of the current study. We

lso note that the Ketton limestone used in this study has a very well

onnected and open macro pore space and much larger differences may

e obtained in lower permeability samples. 

Future studies can also focus on the evaluation of the experimental

ermeability of rock samples after dissolution, which can be achieved by

dopting a flow injection strategy of oil injection after dissolution (sim-

lar to that presented in the current study). Additionally, a water-wet

embrane can be placed at the base of the sample, which can restrict

he passage of oil (non-wetting phase) during pressure-controlled oil in-

ection, therefore providing a complete oil saturation in the macro pores

f the rock after oil injection. In this way, the effective segmentation of

he bulk pore space can be achieved, which can result in the isolation

f partially dissolved regions. These partially dissolved regions can then

e assigned their own permeability while calculating the overall perme-

bility through the dissolved sample. 

. Conclusions 

In this study, we have used X-ray micro-tomography and FIB-SEM to

nvestigate the dissolution behavior of an oil-wet carbonate rock sam-

le after the injection of reactive supercritical CO 2 -saturated brine. The

ample was first saturated with a non-reactive brine, followed by injec-

ion of a reactive supercritical CO 2 -saturated brine. The reactive brine

as replaced with a non-reactive brine, followed by sequential injection

f oil and brine. The sample was imaged after each injection step. Fur-

hermore to characterize the dissolution features at the nano-scale, the

ample was imaged using a FIB-SEM. 

Our findings provide new insights into the dissolution behavior of

arbonate rock grains that have intra-grain micro-porosity. The injec-

ion of oil after dissolution revealed the presence of partially dissolved

ghost) regions that were difficult to visualize from the X-ray micro-

omographic images obtained after dissolution without the presence of

 second, non-wetting, fluid phase. These ghost features are expected

o occur in a diffusion-limited regime, although the macro-pores experi-
35 
nce an advection dominated flow regime with high Péclet number and

ow Damköhler number. We expect to observe a similar behavior of rock

issolution and formation of ghost regions in water-wet rock samples. 

We computed various parameters to characterize these ghost regions.

he overall porosity (obtained from FIB-SEM) of these ghost regions is

4 ± 5%, which is significantly larger than that of a control location

ithout dissolution ( ∼6 ± 2%). The pore size increased approximately

y an order of magnitude after dissolution. The average thickness of the

host regions decreased from 75 μm near the inlet to 55 μm near the

utlet of the sample. This finding is consistent with the overall dissolu-

ion behavior of the complete sample, in which we observe a decreasing

rend of dissolution toward the outlet. In addition, near the inlet, we

lso observe that the ghost regions did not form in a few grains; rather

 complete dissolution of the rock occurred. 

We show that these ghost regions have a significant impact on the

orosity and permeability. Without considering these ghost features,

here will be large uncertainties in predicting the correct values of per-

eability and relative permeability calculated from simulations on seg-

ented X-ray micro-tomographic images. If it is assumed that the grains

issolve with a sharp reaction front, it is likely that the change in per-

eability is significantly over-estimated. Although, we have examined

hese features in a quarry rock sample, a similar behavior is expected in

ny carbonate rock grains containing intra-granular micro-porosity. 
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